Télécom Paris trains accomplished digital engineers. Graduates successfully launch their careers in a multitude of sectors.

2020 survey conducted on the last three graduating classes

97% OF OUR GRADUATES SIGNED AN EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT LESS THAN 3 MONTHS AFTER RECEIVING THEIR DIPLOMA

HIGH-LEVEL SERVICES (education, health, commerce, tourism)

Teaching, research, health and social work: 11%
Marketing, trade, tourism: 3%

DIGITAL SERVICES AND SOFTWARE

Software development: 10%
Data processing and hosting: 4%
Telecommunication: 4%
Internet and web portals: 3%
Publishing, audiovisual and distribution: 2%

MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES (aeronautics, transport, IT)

Aeronautics industry, transportation, energy: 8%
Computer equipment industries, telecommunications and electronics: 6%

DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES AND INNOVATION CONSULTING

STRATEGY CONSULTING AND OPERATIONS

BANKING AND INSURANCE

OTHER: 3%

GOVERNMENT, LOCAL AUTHORITIES AND HOSPITALS (excluding teaching & research)

17% 15% 19% 21% 15%
**3 MONTHS AFTER GRADUATION**

73% Employed  
17% In PhD programmes  
2% Voluntarily without occupation  
2% Continuing education

**COMPANIES**

Accenture • Alten • Altran • Apple  
• Artefact • ATEME • AUSY • AXA  
• BearingPoint • Bleckwen • BNP Paribas  
• C3 • Criteo SA • Dassault Systèmes  
• Deloitte • Devialet • Banque Centrale Européenne  
• ENGIE • EY • Fiducial Informatique • Google UK • Huawei  
• IBM • Kayuros • Lastline • L’Oréal  
• Mazars • McKinsey • Microsoft  
• Ministère des Armées • Natixis • Netatmo • onepoint • Orange • Palantir  
• PwC • Qarnot Computing • Safran  
• SAP Labs France • SIA Partners • SNCF • Société Générale • SoftBank Robotics  
• Soundcloud • Stockly • Thales • Theodo • Ubisoft • Volkswagen  
• Wavestone • Withings...

**SECTORS**

Gameplay Designers • software & network engineers • R&D engineers • Data scientists • Full Stack Developers • Strategists • Business analysts • Product managers • deep learning engineers • Embedded Systems Engineers • Artificial Intelligence consultants • Experts in Information System architecture • Finance or IT Business analysts • Project managers • Cyber security consultants and auditors in penetration testing • User Experience Designer • CTO • Design engineers • start-up founders • etc.

**SALARIES**

**AVERAGE GROSS ANNUAL SALARY WITH BONUSES:**  
€47,950

**TÉLÉCOM PARIS**

1st RANKED ENGINEERING SCHOOL FOR JOB-PLACEMENT SALARIES (2020 L’ÉTUDIANT REPORT)

**HOW DID THEY GET THE JOB?**

Graduation internship: 37%  
Professional social networks (LinkedIn, Viadeo, etc.): 13%  
The school’s Forum, employment services, and alumni network: 10%  
Corporate websites: 10%  
Personal networking: 9%  
Spontaneous application: 7%  
Employment websites (APEC, etc.): 4%  
Headhunted: 4%  
Other: 4%  
Apprenticeship, internship, and vocational year: 1%

**WHERE DO OUR 2019 GRADUATES WORK?**

**COMPANY SIZE**

- micro-businesses (less than 10 employees): 5%  
- Large companies (more than 5000 employees): 37%  
- Mid-sized companies (250 - 4999 employees): 28%  
- Small and medium companies (10 - 249 employees): 31%

**LOCATION**

- Paris region: 55%  
- Other regions: 34%  
- Abroad: 11%